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SEWER CAVE-IN

BURIES 50 MEN

ACCIDENT OCCURS AT MIDLAND ,

PA. , DURING MORNING.

RESCUERS HUNTING FOR DEAD

Two Dead Men Had Been Found and
Four Fatally Hurt , Shortly After the

Disaster Death List May Grow

When Other Men arc Found.

East Liverpool , O. , Aug. 1. In a

Bower cave-In at the plant of the Pitts-
burg Crucible Steel company at Mid-

land

¬

, Pa. , seven miles from here , early
today , fifty men were burled.

Two were taken out dead and four
others were probably fatally hurt.-

UvBcuors
.

are still at work and the
death list may grow larger.

SATES ISJTILL ALIVE

No Immediate Danger of Fatal Ending

of His Disease , Says Doctor.

Paris , Aug. 4. According to those
in attendance the condition of John W.

Gates was unchanged at noon today
from the state observed late last night.

Last evening Mr. Gates recovered
partly from the sinking spell of the
.afternoon which was so pronounced
that It roomed that the end was near.

The relapse followed a chill and left
the patient weaker and with Increased
congestion of the lungs.-

In
.

spite of this Dr. Gross and his as-

sociates

¬

said that at least there was

\ no immediate danger of a fatal termi-

nation

¬

of the disease.-
Mr.

.
.

. Gates has shown moro strength
this afternoon and his physician feels
more hopeful of the outcome , It was

said at 3 o'clock.

& RACES OJTFOR TODAY

"Doubleheader" Is Arranged for Grand

Circuit Program.
Detroit , Aug. 4. Whut Hie baseball

"fans" would call a doubleheader will

bo staged at the state fair grounds
this afternoon , weather permitting
when an oven half dozen races will

be run off In an effort to even up the

Grand Circuit program , twice inter
ruptcd by rain.

The big feature is the M. & M. , al-

ready twice postponed , but at leasl
two of the other events attract un-

usual interest. These are the 2:4: (

pace for a purse of ? 3,000 in whlcl
The Abbe , Karl Jr. , Walter W. , ant
three other fast ones are counted 0-

1to put up a strong argument ami UK-

12yearold trotting division , The Horse-
man futurity worth $3,000 in whlcl

four or live promising colts were en-

tored. . Every one of the youngsters
lias beaten 2:1G: in workouts , n re-

marknble showing for this time of tlu-

year. .

MINNESOTA jTHtlGS A MAN

Thought He was Buying School Lands
Found It Was Water.-

St.

.

. Paul , Minn. , Aug. 4. The nox
time W. Klssln of Duluth , Minn. , buy
land from the state of Minnesota h
will be likely to make a special trl
in order to look Into the quality of hi-

purchase. . Last May he bought fort
acres of supposedly school lands froc
the state and later discovered enl
three and a half acres of it was lan
find the rest water. He had no r
dress in the matter, as far as stat
Auditor Ivorson knows-

."Our
.

school lands are nil sold a-

ccording to the federal survey , " Ivei
son explained yesterday. "We urns
have a standard and that Is it. Kli

sin should have looked over the Ian
before he bought It. "

RELIEF FORJOSEBUDDERSG-

amble's Bill , Extending Time for Pa ;

ments , Gets Through Senate.
Washington , Aug. 4. Late yeste

day afternoon Senator Gamble calle-
up his bill and had It passed. It no-

.goes. to the house.
The senate Indian committee held

mass meeting earlier In the day an
ordered a favorable report on Senate
Gamble's bill to extend for a year tl
time of payment by homesteaders c

lands In the Rosebud reservation.
The bill provides that on appllcatlc-

to the registers and receivers of lat
offices , the annual , payments no
about due may be extended a year c

payment of 5 percent interest in a-

vance. . The payments duo next yei
may be extended the same way. A

amendment was added that the 6 pe

cent Interest should bo deposited
the credit of the Indians.

This is similar to the Burke hi
which Is before the house , and Se-

ater Gamble expects the legislation
be passed and signed by the preside
In n short time-

.Attorneys

.

General Confer.
. St. Louis , Aug. 4. Attorneys ge-

ral of the middle west states m-

licre today to agree on a plan of p-

isenting uniform arguments to the i-

prerae court of the United States
railroad rate cases pending befo
that tribunal. The Missouri two-ce
passenger rate case and the Mini
sola freight rate cases are to be
gued before the supreme court a
the views -of all of the attorneys
l> o used in the arguments.

CONDITION QFJHE WEATHER

Temperature for Twenty-four Hour* .

Forecast for Nebraska.
Maximum 8G

Minimum D3

Average G-

9Dnromotcr 29.80

Chicago , Aug. 4. The bulletin Is-

sued
¬

by the Chicago station of the
United States weather bureau , gives
tlf irecast for Nebraska as follows :

{ , tonight ; slightly cooler cast
Saturday fair.\TlNOWAR)

GV. . MOROCCO

EUROPEAN WAR SCARE COMES
TO U.NTIMELY DEATH.

THE DIFFERENCES PATCHED UP

Germany and France Get Together on

Common Ground of Agreement In

Moroccan Affair , and Threatened
Armed Clash Will Not Materialize.

Berlin , Aug. 4. The end of the Mo-

roccan trouble between Germany and
Franco Is in sight. Jules Gambon , the
French ambassador at Berlin , and
Maj. Von Kiderlon Waechter , the Ger-
man

¬

foreign secretary , today found a
common ground of settlement on gen-
eral

¬

lines , though the details remain
to bo worked out-

.A

.

BIG HOTEL

IS FLOODED

THIRTY-INCH WATER MAIN IN

CHICAGO BURSTS.

WOMEN WADE UP TO THE KNEES

This Picturesque Sight Attracts Hun-

dreds
¬

of Chlcagoans , Who Cheer as
the Women Wade In Flood , Saving
Hotel Property.

Chicago , Aug. 4. By the breaking
of a, thirty-Inch water main , the court-
house

¬

, one of .the principal hotels and
adjoining skyscrapers received a flood-

Ing
-

today that did thousands of del ¬

lars' worth of damage and attracted
hundreds of persons to the scene.
Randolph street , part of the socalled-
rlalto here , suffered the worst from
the torrent. Most of the damage was
done to the costly rugs and other ac-

cessories
¬

of a fashionable restaurant
which occupies a basement.

One of the picturesque sights result-
ing

¬

from the flood was in "a hotel
where many employes , chiefly women ,

were kept busy at property rescue
work In water which rose above the
shoe tops of the workers. It so hap-
pened also that the person in com-
mand of the force was the assistant
chief housekeeper , a woman.

The feminine brigade , apparently in-

different alike to the flood and to the
cheers of the enthusiastic onlookers ,

kept out In the tide until , after an
hour and a half , a gang of men arriv-
ed from the city pumping station In n

distant portion of the city.

GERMANY PLEASED

ABOUT LEISHMAN

EMPEROR ACCEPTS NEW AMERI-
CAN AMBASSADOR WITH

MARKED PROMPTNESS.

Berlin , Aug. 4. Germany lias ac-

cepted John Lelshman as ambassadoi
from the United States at Berlin. Em-

peror William , immediately on recelv-
ing the proposal of Washington , tele-
graphed his reply to the foreign office
from the grand duchy of Mecklenborg
where he is touring. The action taker
is almost unprecedented in prompt
ness.-

It
.

can be stated that Maj. Von Kid
ir erlin Waechter , the German secretar.-

of
.

ien foreign affairs who has a persona
acquaintance with Mr. Lelshman , 1

much pleased with his appointment.-

u

.
u

BRYAN READY TO CLASH.w
in-

ir
Says He May Make Underwood Ea

His Words About Nebraskan.
Chicago , Aug. 4 , Voluntarily assuir-

Ing full responsibility for the edltorla
recently published in his weekly pape

toU which caused Congressman Undei
wood of Alabama to brand him as

n- falsifier on the floor of congress , Wl
te-

nt
Ham J. Bryan replied to the attac
and declared that he intended to glv
the democratic leader of the house a
early opportunity to discuss some otl-

er things. Mr. Bryan proceeded t
grant Congressman Underwood's r

ete
quest that ho make public the inform !

tion upon which the editorial was bai-

ed.iu-

in
- . Ho declared that the informatlo-

on which the editorial was based wa
re-

nt
taken from a Washington dispute
published by an Omaha newspaper.-

If
.

this information is correct , M
IT-

nd
- Bryan declares , he will stand by h

statements. If investigation shows
ill to be erroneous , he gladly will ac'-

nowledge his mistake.

WOOL BILL IS-

IN CONFERENCE

LA FOLLETTE AND UNDERWOOD
ARE 8UBCOMMITTEE.

BECAUSE THEY'RE EXTREMES

Bailey Makes Motion to Name the Wis-

consin

¬

Senator and the House Dem-

ocratic
¬

Leader as Sub-Committee ,

Because They're Most Radical.

Washington , Aug. 4. When the con-

ferees
¬

on the wool tariff revision bill
met today Senator La Follotto and
Representative Underwood were ap-

pointed
¬

a sub-committee to consider
and report on the differences between
the two houses. The motion for their
appointment , made by Senator Bailey ,

was on the ground that they represent
the extreme elements of the senate
and house respectively.

COTTON REVISION

PASSED BY HOUSE

DEMOCRATS AND THIRTY INSUR-
GENT

-

REPUBLICANS VOTE
FOR IT.

Washington , Aug. 4 Supported by
all the democrats and thirty Insurgent
republicans , the democratic cotton tar-
iff

¬

bill , the third of the big tariff re-

vision
¬

measures brought forward by
the democratic house of representa-
tives

¬

, passed that body last evening
by 202 to 91. The bill cuts the aver-
age

-

tariff on cotton manufactured
goods from 48 to 27 percent adva-
lorom

-

, a 21 percent reduction In duty
that the democratic leaders estimate
reduces revenue by about 3000000.

Not an amendment was offered to
the bill , although the republicans at-

tacked
¬

It vigorously on account of al-

leged
¬

lncrease.3 In certain Items over
the rates of the Payne-Aldrich tariff
law.

Scarcely had the cheers that greeted
the passage of the cotton revision bill
subsided when democratic Leader Un-

derwood
¬

, calling up the free list bill as-

It passed the senate a few days ago ,

accomplished a strategic move which
surprised the republicans.-

He
.

asked for a conference on all
the amendments to the free list bill
except thai of Senator Gronna ot
North Dakota putting cement on the
free list. He urged that the house ac-

cept
¬

that amendment , adding to it-

lemons. . Pacific coast republicans
made ineffectual efforts to stop this
and put lemons off the free list , but
the amendment carried.

The change gave the house demo-
crats

¬

what they claimed to bo an ad-

ded
¬

advantage In dealing with the sen-

ate
¬

In the conference today.
The republican leaders In both

houses of congress called in absent
members from all parts of the country
in preparation for a threatened at-

tempt
¬

of the democrats to pass the
wool tariff bill over President Taft's-
veto. . The democrats in the house
have asserted within the last twenty-
four hours that they will have the
necessary two-thirds majority to pass
the wool bill over the president's veto
and have been doing effective mission-
ary

¬

work In the senate. The republi-
can managers in the house insist that
they have enough votes to prevent the
two-thirds majority In support of the
wool bill. The wool conference start-
ed at 10 o'clock this morning.

Washington , Aug. 3. Alarmed over
the possibility of an attempt to pass
the. wool tariff revision over the vote
of President Taft , the regular repub-
Hcan leaders of the senate today set
about to bring all the absent repub'-
Hcan senators to the city before next
week.

Word has gone out that the bill
could be passed through the house by-

a two-thirds vote , regardless of the
president's objections , and senators
have taken the point that it may be-

up to them to save the situation and
prevent precipitate action In favor ol

the bill at this session.
The house originally passed the bll

220 to 100. The vote in the senate
was 48 to 32. This by no means would
be a safe number to pass the bill ovei-
a veto , but the possibility in case 01

the absence of a number of repub-
Hcans was deemed sufficient today t (

arouse the caution of those on guard
Sixty votes wtmld be necessary to pasf
over a veto in the case of the attend-
ance of all senators. The forty demo-
crats and thirteen progressive repub-
Hcans , together with Senators Nelsoi
and McCumber , regular republican
who voted for the bill originally , wouh
aggregate fifty-five members , only flvi
short of the requisite number.-

It

.

GIRL WIFE EXONERATED-

.Coroner's

.

Jury Releases Frisco We
man From Blame for Murder.

San Francisco , Aug. 4. A coroner'
jury sitting here absolved Mrs. Ann
Langley of conscious intent when sh
shot and killed her husband , Jame
Langley , Wednesday. The Jury's vei
diet was :

"We , the Jury , find the decease
came to his death from a gunshc
wound Inflicted by his wife while in-

state of temporary insanity , Induce
by his continued intoxication an-

abuse. ."
The case is scheduled to be heard 1

police court Saturday ,

VACATION TIME

THIS li AN
IPEFVL-

TO &0 | N

(Copyright , 1911. )

ADMIRAL TOGO

SEEING U , S , A ,

APANESE NAVAL HERO LOOKS
OVER NEW YORK CITY.-

HE

.

GETS VISIT FROM GAYNOR

Then Leaves for Washington , Where
He Will Visit for a Moment With
President Taft To Get Glimpse of
West Point and Niagara.

New York , Aug. 4. Admiral Count
Helhachiro Togo , sea fighter and con-

uerer
-

of the Russian fir t lnthe Riis-

oJapanese
-

war , made ready today
or the formal arrangements of his
welve days' visit to the United States.-
dmlral

.

\ Togo reached here late last
ight from England on the Lusltanla-
ud was welcomed down the bay by-

'epresentatives of the government at-

tVashington and the Japanese govern-
ment

¬

here and brought to this city on-

.he derelict destroyed Seneca-
."When

.

I have seen a little more of
our country , I may have a little more
o say , " said the admiral as he made
eady to receive an official visit from
layer Gaynor. The admiral will later

fisit Mayor Gaynor at the city hall
hls afternoon and will then depart
'or Washington , where on Saturday

will meet President Taft and be en-

ertalned
-

by him at dinner. Admiral
Togo will make a hurried trip to An-

napolis
¬

and Mount Vernon , returning
.o this city August 11 , making stops
it Baltimore and Philadelphia.

The Mayflower will take him to
West Point and after a peep at Boston
and the Niagara Falls he will set his
course for the northwest , where he
will board the Pacific liner Tnmba-
laru for Yokohama.

CUBAN REBEL SURRENDERS.

The Leader Is Found to be In Last
Stages of Tuberculosis.

Havana , Aug. 4. Gen. Acevedo , who
endeavored to start a revolution at-

Reglla on Monday night , surrendered
this afternoon to Gov. Asbert in the
own of Santa Maria Del Rosarlo , a

short distance south of Havana In the
rlclnlty of which he had been hiding
He was brought here and placed in
Jail to await the action of the civil
court.-

Acevedo
.

said that four days ago he
was requested to go to a certain place
n the vicinity of Guanabacoa , where

he met a party of armed men , mostlj-
negroes. . He said they threatened him
with death unless he promised to lead
them In a movement against the gov-

ernment. . Having exacted this prom-
ise , the party disappeared and Ace
vedo said ho was so frightened thai
he took to the woods for the purpose
of hidingfrom them. He said he hat
never been in the vicinity of Luyano
where Manuel Naranjo , a truck farm-
er , was murdered on Monday night b.
a band. The murderers were bellevet-
to have been Acevedo levolters. Ace
vedo protested his loyalty to the gov-

ernment and expressed himself ai
greatly relieved at being assured o
protection against the alleged revolu-
tionlsts whom ho met near Guanaba-
coa. .

Apparently he Is In the last stage
of tuberculosis and there is little doub
that he is deranged. The governrnen
regards him as not being responslbl
for his actions.

MarcellusCorbltt.-
Alnsworth

.
, Neb , , Aug. 4. Special t

The News : Miss Ada Corbltt was mai-

rled this evening at the home of he
parents in this city , in the preseuc-
of a largo company of friends , t-

Prof. . Marcellus , principal of th
Crete high school.

HEARS A NOISE ;

KILLS NEIGHBOR

ST. JOSEPH RAILROAD MAN

SHOOTS THROUGH CRACK.

FINDS HE HAS SHOT NEIGHBOR

Coroner's Jury Will Exonerate the
Slayer William Hulse , the Victim ,

Was Suspected of Stealing Pigeons
Belonging to Reddins.-

St.

.

. Joseph , Mo. , Aug. 3. A. Reddlns ,

a railroad man , heard somebody In
his barn last night and shot through
a crack. Upon Investigation he found
that lie liad killed his neighbor , Wil-

liam
¬

Hulse , whom he had suspected of
stealing his pigeons. "The coroner's
jury will exonerate Reddings.

$$20,000, JEWELRY

TRUNK IS MISSING

OMAHA TRAVELING SALESMAN
BELIEVES TRUNK HAS BEEN

STOLEN.

Nebraska City , Neb. , Aug. 3. On ar-

riving
¬

in this city Monday night Wil-

liam
¬

Smith , traveling for an Omaha
jewelry house , found that a trunk con-
taining

¬

$20,000 worth of Jewelry was
missing.

Detectives believe it has been stol ¬

en.

Omaha , Aug. 3. The trunk was the
property of A. F. Smith & Co. of this
city and contained Jewelry valued at
8000. William Kortllng had charge
of two trunks , one of which went to
Nebraska City. Trainmen claim both
trunks went through , but the railroad
authorities at Nebraska City say that
but one was received there.

Several detectives are at work on
the cas-

e.WITTEN

.

TO SINK-

ARTESIAN WELL

VOTE BONDS TO EXTENT OF $2,500,

WITH WHICH TO DRILL
FOR WATER-

.Witten

.

, S. D. , Aug. 4. Special to
, The News1 The proposition voted

'

|
upon In Witten to bond Witten in the
sum of $2,500 to sink an artesian well
was carried by a vote of 28 for to 1

, against. A small vote was polled , as
' .theto was no opposition to the propo'-

sltlon and but few voted. The well
will be sunk as soon ns the bonds can
be disposed of and a machine secured

'
, It Is expected that a flow will be

. reached at a depth of not greater than
11,200 feet.

' | Joe Gapter's residence faouthwest ol
'

I Witten , was burned to the ground or-

II Saturday , the fire catching from c
1 gasoline stove while the family was

s in the yard. There was no Insurance
f and nothing was saved ,

I Corn In the north part of the countj-
is looking fine and prospects are goot
for a big crop.

Several parties were in this par
J from east of the river this week look

t ing for farms to rent. A large emlgra-
tlon

(

is expected to this county tin
coming season.

New Store at Crelghton-
.Crelghton

.

, Neb , , Aug. 4. Special ti-

The News : Nels Elllngston and C. N-

Matler have rented the new 25x9
brick building put up by Mr. Nlckol-
Izen on Main street and will instal-
a furniture and undertaking store
They have long lived in this vlclnlt )

HOOSE ROLL

INCREASED

CONGRESSIONAL REAPPORTION-
MENT

-

BILL IS PASSED.

SENATE ACCEPTS THE MEASURE

In Order to Guard Against Gerryman-
dering

¬

, Congress Provides That Con-

gressional
¬

Districts Must Be About
Equal In Population.

South Dakota gains one member of
congress under the renpportlomueut
bill , making a total of three for the
state. Iowa retains its present mem-
bership

¬

of eleven , and Nebraska re-

mains
¬

at six-

.Washington

.

, Aug. 3. The congres-
sional reappoitlonment bill , providing
a house of representatives member-
ship

¬

of 433 , but with the house pro-
visions so amended as to safeguard
against "gerrymandering" of congres-
sional districts in the redlstrlcting
work which the states must undertake ,

and to employ the same nominating
methods on candidates for representa-
tives at large ns on the gubernatorial
candidates , was accepted by the sen-
ate today without revision.

The measure will become effective
in less than two years. Its passage
was largely assured by a sentiment of
concession to the house of Its right to
regulate Its own organization affairs ,

The house bill was easily put through.-
An

.

amendment by Senator Root oi
New York to retain the present house
membership was defeated.-

To
.

Prevent Gerrymandering.
The two amendments adopted were

offered by Senator Burton of Ohio
The one , to prevent gerrymandering
provided that districts should be com-

posed of continuous territory and con-

tain as nearly as practicable an equal
number of Inhabitants.

This carried , 39 to 28.
The other Burton amendment

adopted with division , provided "thai
candidates for representative or rep
resentatlves to bo elected at large Ir
any state shall be nominated In the
same manner as candidates for gov-

ernor , unless otherwise provided bj
the laws of such state. "

Hope to Adjourn Aug. 12.
I The disposal of the reapportionmeni-
II bill leaves only ono moro set piece o
legislation on the senate program
The statehood bill will be voted oi
Monday , August 7. Senators and rep
resentatlves are hoping for adjourn-
ment by August 12.

! PEACE TREATIES SIGNED
I ______

President Taft Sees Ceremony of Mak-
II Ing His Pacts Effective.-
I

.

I Washington , Aug. 3. In the pres-
ence of President Taft and a notabl
company of government officials ii

the library in the white house , two I-
nternatlonal arbitration treaties dcslgr-
ed to end the possibility of war be-

tween the United States and Grea
Britain and the United States an

I France were signed at 3:10: p. m. an
3:11: p. m. , respectively today.

Secretary of State Knox signed th-
II two treaties on behalf of the Unite
| States and James Bryce , the Brltls
, ambassador , affixed his signature i

behalf of Great Britain , thus comple-
Ing the Anglo-American pact with th
exception of ratification by the senati
The French treaty was signed In dui
llcate In Paris earlier In the day.

Fine Rain at SiouxCity. .

Sioux City, la. , Aug 3. A heav
rain that fell In this section last nigh
was worth thousands of dollars to th-

farmers. . Corn was greatly In need
moisture.

TO PROBE RATES

ON LIVE STOCK

GENERAL INVESTIGATION INTO
FREIGHT RATES ORDERED.

WEST AND SOUTH OF CHICAGO

i

The Interstate Commerce Commission
Orders Thorough Investigation of
Freight Charges Against Live Stock
and Meat , In the West.

Washington , Aug. 4. A general In-
vestigation

¬

into freight niton on llvo
Block , packing house products and
fresh meat In effect throughout the
portion of the country west , south and
southwest of Chicago , today was or-
dered

¬

by the Interstate commerce com ¬

mission.
The proceeding will begin at Okla-

homa
¬

City on September 11.

HAITI'S' PRESIDENT

LEAVES AS AN EXILE

GEN. SIMON FOLLOWS IN WAKE
OF NORD ALEXIS , WHOM

HE OVERTHREW. ,

Port Au Prince , Aug. 4. Gen. Si-
mon

¬

sailed last night for Kingston , Ja-
maica

¬

, the refuge of Haiti's fallen he-
roes

¬

, as the warship Seventeenth of-
Decombre , which took Its name from
the day ho was unanimously elected
president of the black republic , doom-
ed

¬

a doleful farewell. Ho follows in
the wako of Nerd Alexis , whom ho
overthrew In the last month of 1908 ,
and leaves the capital in the posses-
sion

¬

of Gen. Clnclnnatus Loconto ,
whom he had driven to exile with his
deposed chief , and Gen. Antenor , a
rival for the presidency whom ho pla-
cated

¬

by sending him as minister to
Cuba.-

A

.

CHICAGO JEAN VALJEAN-

Vfter Trying to Live Upright Life ,

Man's Old Crime Bobs Up.
Chicago , Aug. 4. How a Maryland
aljean had been spirited out of Cht-
ago , foiling clemency plans of the
overument of Illinois , Is told In a-

tatement today authorized * by Police
nspector Hunt.
The prisoner is John R. Nlchola , a-

ormer insurance agent at Cambridge ,
Id. His alleged crime of forgery was
ommitted seven years ago and since
lien he had been working hero stead-
ly

-

as n street railway employe , trying
D accumulate enough to repay the
loney which ho was accused of hav-
ig

-

made away with in the cast. Re-
ently

-

his wife died and indirectly aa
result the news of his presence In-

hlcago reached Maryland.
According to Inspector Hunt , the

equlsltlon papers signed by Gov. Do-
een

-

were Issued with a distinct un-
erstanding

-

that Nichols or "James-
lill ," as the prisoner was known here ,

hould have a fair chance to tell he-
ore a Chicago jury the facts as to-

he long effort hero at an upright life ,

"lie allegation is made that this uuder-
tanding

-
was not observed and that

he mercy desired by Gov. Deneen baa
ailed to save the Marylander , whoso
light Is referred to here as In a man-

icr
-

a parallel to that of Victor Hugo's
amous hero Jean Valjean ,

HORSE THIEF TO PRISON

udge Welch Gives Antelope County
Man 11 to 10 Years.-

Neligh
.

, Neb. | Aug. 4. Special to
The News : District Judge A. A-

.Velch
.

arrived in Neligh yesterday af-
ernoon

-

and held a special session ot-
ourt. . The case was that of Harry

Barlow for the stealing of a horse and
saddle from Tom Adams near Elgin.
The prisoner pleaded guilty to the
barge and was his desire to receive
ils sentence at once. The court gave
ilm from one to ten years in the peni-
entiary

-

, but allowed the officials of-
ho Institution of the state the prlvl-
ege

-
of making the time to be served.

The parents of Barlow reside at Red
Cloud.

WANTS TO BE PRESIDENT.-

owa

.

Man Says He'd Guarantee Farm-
ers

¬

Better Prices.
Des Molnes , la. , Aug. 4. George

Devany of Davenport , Is a candidate
for president of the United States in
1912. A copy of his announcement
was received by Secretary of State
Hayward , along with a request for in-

formation
¬

as to the political complex-
Ion

-

of Iowa-
.Devany

.

says he will run for presi-
dent

¬

as the friend of the farmers. Ho
guarantees that in case he is elected
the farmers will receive 25 percent
higher prices for his products than ia
now the case , no matter what market
conditions may be-

.Devany
.

says ho will get out stlckera
with his name printed thereon which
stickers he directs are to be pasted
over the name of Gov. Harmon o
Ohio , on the presidential ballot. Ho
concedes that Harmon may be the
democratic nominee.

Secretary Hayward , whoso home la-

In Davenport , is not acquainted with
Devany. The secretary said ho believ-
ed

¬

the literature Devany is spreading
Indicates that the latter until recently
llve-1 ""i Uncle Joe Cannon's district


